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Some Properties of Porcelains and Phase Relations in 
the Ternary Systems of Beryllia and 
Titania, Ceria, and Chromia 

Zirconia With 

S. M, Lang, R. S. Roth, and C. L. Fillmore 1 

The following physica,l properties were determined fo r so me BeO-TiO,-ZrO, an d l3eO
CeO,-ZrO, porcelain specimens of less t ha n 0.10 percent equi valen t water a bsorption: 
Maturing range, 1,450° to 1,750° C; shrinkage, 13.9 to 18 .7 percent; bulk density, 3.0 to 5.8 
g/cm 3; room-temp erature sonic elastic properties- Young's modulus, 18.7 to 43.6 X ] 06 

Ib/ in .2, shear rnodulus, 8.0 to 18. 1 X 106 Ib/in.2, Poisson 's ratio, 0 .1 7 to 0.28, and bulk modu
lus, 5.3 to 12. 1 X ] 06 Ib/ in.2- for each specimen tested for t ransverse strength; room-temper
atu re static strength properties-transverse, 12.0 to 23.4 X 103 Ibjin.2, and comp ressive, 
11 2 to 271 X I03 Ibjin.2- a nd Young's modulus, 18.7 to 46.8 X 106 Ib/in .2; a nd , at 1,800° F 
(982° C), static t ransverse strength, 9.1 to 18.1 X 103 Ibj in.2, Young's modulus, 21.5 to 38.3 
X 106 Ib jin.', a nd strain rates und er var ious str e ses. Because of t he loss of chromia from 
the samples dur in g prelimi nary heatin g t rial , no specim ens of BeO-Cr,03-ZrO, m ixtu res 
we re p repared for t hese tests. The co njecture is made t llat po rous ox id e por celains with 
requ isite strength propert ies may prove of consid erable i ntere t in t he search for matcrials 
of greater thermal-shock resistance than t hat associated with dense, practically imper vious 
oxide porcelain s with hi gh-strength p ropert ies. 

It is proposed t hat t he phase di agram of t he BeO-Ti0 2-ZrO, system in cludes a n invariant 
po in t at about 20-BeO, 35-TiO" and 45-ZrO, (wt %) a nd 1,630° C; a n invaria nt point at 
about 20-BeO, 55-Ti 0 2, an d 25-ZrO, (wt %) and I ,610° C; and primary crystalli ;r.ation fi elds 
of BeO, tet ragonal ZrO, solid solut ion, ZrO, ·Ti02 solid solutio n, and Ti02 solid sol ution . 

The limited X -ray dat a indicate t hat the BeO-CeOz-Zr02 system is a simple one lVi th 
an in vari a nt poin t at ap prox imately 40-BeO, 30-CeO" and 30-ZrO, (wt %) a nd 1,845° C, 
a nd pr imary crystalli zation fi elds of BeO, tetragonal Zr0 2 solid solu tion, and CeO, sol id 
solution. 

Based upon extremely limited data and consid erable amo un t of speculation, a sug
gested co nfiguration of t he liquidus surfaces of the BeO-Cr,0 3-ZrO, system would be one 
that contains three invariant po in ts an d primary crystallization [-ields of BeO, tetragonal 
Zr02, BeO· Cr,03, BeO · 3Cr,03, a nd Cr,0 3' Beryllium chromate (BeO· Cr,0 3), the chl'om ia 
a nalog of chrysoberyl, was id ent ified; crystallographi c parameters of thi s or thorhomb ic 
compound were ten tatively d etermin ed as being a= 10.0 A, b=( 3 . lA, and c= 4.5 A. 

" ~'t 
1. Introduction 2. Materials, Equipment, and Procedures 

:\fany investigations have been conducted, and 
many reports pu blish ed, on special oxide ceramics 
to replace metals for high-temperature service . 
Although no completely acceptable ceramics have 
been developed for such a critical usc as turbine 
blades, the need is so urgent that continued r esearch 
is justified. 

Previous work at t he National Bureau of Stand
ards [1, 2, 3, 4] 2 on th e proper ties of pure oxides, 
s ingly and in combination, shows tha t the best 
ceramics for use under severe service condit ions 
usually involve combinations of B eO and Zr02, due 
in large part to the apparent thermal conductivi ty 
of ber~rllia and to th e strength of zirconia. In order 
to produ ce impCTvious specimens, r equired to attain 
reproducibility of maximum strength t est values, it 
is necessary to introdu ce at least a third component 
to b e r.vllia-zirconia mixtures. 

This report. d escribes exploratory physical-prop
erty sGudies for mLxtures in th e systems B eO-TiOz-
Zr02, BeO-Ce0 2-Zr02, and B eO-Cr20 3-Zr02. In ad
dit ion, a limited investigation was conducted to 
dete rmine the approxiinate equilibrium relations that 
exist in these systems. 

I Formerly, a National Bureau of Standards staff member. 
, Figures in brackets indicate the literatu re references at the end of th is pa~er. 

Commercially available materials of high. purity 
were used in th e preparation of all specimens: beryllia 
(B eO), low-calcined material of nominal 99.7 percent 
purity; titania ('1'i02), 1'AM "Titanox A-:\I[O", 
nominal titania con ten t 98.7 percent, calcined at 
1,100° C; ceria (Ce0 2), calcined material of nominal 
99 + percent purity; chrom,ia (Cr20 3), ch emically 
pure reagent-grade material ; and zirconia (Z1'02)' 
low-calcined material , of nominal 99-percent purity, 
recalcined at 1,440° C. As prepared for u sc, the 
materials wer e, in all instances, sufficiently fincly 
divided GO pass th e No . 325 U. S. Standard Sieve. 

For convenience, the test procedures employed 
[2, 3, 4] ar c given briefly. Carbon tetrachloride was 
used for absorption determinations, and th e results 
were conver ted to eq uivalen t water-absorption values. 
Matured bodies were considered to b e those having 
less th an 0 .1 percent of equivalen t water absorption. 
Shrinkage values were calculated from micrometer 
measurem ents before and after h eating. Apparent 
density values were obtained by calculations based 
upon th e volume as determined by a m ercury volu
m eter and th e dry weight of the specim en . A few 
calculated bulk density valu es were obtained from 
the dry weight of tIle samples by mea uring the 
length , width, and breadth of specimens specifically 
prepared for transverse-strength tests. The ends 
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of the }~-in. -diameter specimens for the compressive
strength tests were ground parallel , so that t,he 
height-to-diameter ratio W/1S approximately 2. The 
test pieces were placed betweengraphite-oillu bricated, 
cold-rolled steel blocks, ' and the compressive stress 
was applied at about 31 ,250 Ib/in.2/min by a 75 ,000-
lb-capacity hydraulic press. 

Transverse moduli of rupture and of elasticity 
were determined statically at room temperature and 
at 1,800° F (982° 0 ), using a specially designed 
transverse-strength t::~s ~ furn ace [3]. The specimens 
were stressed at 2-min intervals at calculated incre
ments of 1,500 Ib/in2. When it ,vas noted, during 
the 1,800° F tests, that the deflec tion following load
ing continued after the first minute, it was assumed 
that permanent deforma tion, or "plastic flow," h ad 
occurred. This deformation could be verified when 
the test pieces were examined for permanent cur'va
ture following rupture. In order to investigate the 
relative magnitude of the deformation, some bars 
were subj ected to a short-time (1 hr) stress-strain 
test at 1,800° F. B cginning at 6,000-lb /in.2 calcu
lated stress, stress increments of 1,500 Ib/in.2 were 
added to the bars at hourly intervals, or until rup
ture occurred, during which time the deflection was 
measur ed at prescribed intervals. 

This paper is believed to be the first in which the 
room temperature elastic properties, Young's modu
lus, shear modulus, Poisson's ratio, and bulk modu
lus, are reported for each of a series of porcelain-type 
specimens. The prepared transverse-test specimens 
and equipment recently developed [5] were used for 
these tests . Young 's moclulus values were calcu
lated , using the flexural vibration frequencies deter
mined along the width and depth of the bars and, in 
a few instances, longitudinally through the length . 
In most cases, the values obtained for sound bars 
were within one-half percent of each other and were 
always within 1 percent. \Vhere inLernal fla ws, 
such as cracks, were present , the variations obtained 
were large. Shear modulus values were calculated, 
using t he determined torsional vibration frequencies. 
Poisson's ratio and the bulk modulus were calculated 
for each specimen by the formulas: 

E 
0"=--1 
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E 
K =3(1. + 0") ' 

(1) 

(2) 

where 0" is Poisson's ratio, E is Young's modulus, G 
is the shear modulus, and K is the bulk modulus. 

The reported phase relations for the three systems 
Wore determined mainly by interpreting X-ray 
diffraction patterns of the interiors of some of the 
maturing range and transverse-strength test speci
mens. Liquidus surface configurat ions were ob
tained by isothermal tests of mixtures at various 
temperature levels. A few melting-point and soften
ing-range determinations were made. It was as
sumed that the published equilibrium relations of 
the various subordinate binary systems were correct . 
Because of the nature of t he inve5tigation, it was 

not deemed advisable to determine any phase rela
tions in any thing more than an approximate manner. 

Assignment of mole rat ios to the various mixtures 3 

is used solely becau8e a compound will nearly always 
correspond to an integral molecular ratio. If suffici
ent mole-ratio mixtures are h eated, the chances of 
missing a compound are minimized, regardless of 
the investigational procedure employed. 

3. The System BeO-Ti02-Zr02 

3 .1. Phase Relations 

o . The System BeO-Ti0 2 

T he equilibria were described by von Wartenberg 
et a1. [6] as including two compounds, 3BeO·Ti02 

and BeO-Ti02, melting congruently at 1,800° and 
1,720° 0 , respectively. In the 'work at NBS [4] no 
evidence was found of a compound in this sys tem . 
A single eu tectic exists at about 85 weight percen t 
of Ti02 and 1,670° 0, and a narrow region of Ti02-
BeO solid solution extends from just beyond the 
eutectic at about 90 weight percent of Ti02 to pure 
Ti02. The absence of compound formation is sup
ported by the results of a limited study at Pennsyl
vania State Oollege ]7], which also indi cate that a 
solid solution may exist at high temperatures. 

b. The System BeO-Zr0 2 

It was first proposed [8] that this is a sinlple sys
tem with one eutectic at about 2,180° ° and 65 
weight percent of Zr02. The compound 3BeO·2Zr02, 
melting at 2,550° 0, and two eu tectics 'were then 
reported [9] ; but later [10], the system was sho'wn as 
a simple one with the eutectic at about 75 weight 
percent of Zr02 and 2,240 ° 0. Similar data, placing 
the eu tectic at 2,210° 0, were published the sam e 
year [11], and a diagram again showing the 3B·2Z 
compound was published in 1933 [12]. In 1937 
von War tenberg et a1. [6] reported a single, sharp 
eutectic at about 66 mole percent of BeO and 2,200° 
0. Mixtures of Zr02 and B eO for use in crucibles 
were discussed by Ryschkewitsch [1 3]. In the work 
at NBS, Geller et a1. [1] found no evidence of a com
pound between BeO and Zr02. 

c. The System TiO,-ZrOz 

The melting relations were reported by von 
War tenberg and Gurr [10] as indicating one eutectic 
at about 20 mole (27.8 wt) percen t of Zr02 and 
1,760° 0. Vaporization was insignifican t, but they 
reported considerable reduction of Ti02, so that the 
diagram obtained was not strictly that between 
Zr02 and Ti02. A limited study by Bussem, 
Schusterius, and Ungewiss [14] indicated no com
pound formation but some solid-solution develop
ment. They showed that 10 weight percent of 
zirconia at 1,460°, and 16 weight percent at 1,520° 0, 
may dissolve in the rutile structure without change. 
The system was found by Sowman and Andrews [15] 
to be one of partial solid solutions with no inter-

, 'l'he short form of indicating the mole compositions of mixtures is u sed 
througbou t tbe text. The code is B = BeO, 'l' i= 'l'iO" Oc= OcO" Or=O"O" 
and Z=ZrO,. The short form, i. e., IB :2Ti:3Z, then reads: 1 mole of BcO plus 
2 moles of TiO, plus 3 moles of ZrO, and does not indicate a compound. 
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mediate compounds and the eu tee tic to be located at 
50 to 55 weight percent of Zr02 and about 1,600° C. 
At t ill temperature the maximum solubility of Zr02 
in Ti02 was found to be 21 weight percent ; that of 
TiO~ in Zr02 was found to be 37 weight percent. A 
peritectic was indicated at 60 weight percent of 
Zr02 and 1,900° C between cubic zirconia and a 
tetragonal zirconia solid solution. Later work by 
Sowman [16] indicated that the 1:1 mixture, after 
heat treatment, consists of either a distorted form of 
tetragonal zirconia or a new compound. Brown and 
Duwez [17, 18] proposed a diagram indicating the 
existence of the Zr02·Ti02 compound. Independ
ently, Coughanour, Ro th , and D eProsse [19] located 
and described the optical and X-ray properties of the 
incongru en tly melting 1:1 compound. Th eir dia
gram shows a eu tectic at abou t 80 mole (72 .2 wt) 
percen t of Ti02 and 1,760° C and an invariant point 
at about 55 mole (44.2 wt) percen t of Ti02 and 
1,820° C. Solid olutions are formed at the eu tectic 
temperature in which about 15 mole percent of 
Zr02 (at 78.6 wt percent of Ti02 ) will enter the r u tile 
structure and abou t 10 mole percen t of Ti02 (at 
49.3 wt percent of Ti02) will enter the compound 
s truetme. There was no reaction of the tetragonal 
zirconia solid solut ion with the compound. At the 
invariant point temperatme (1, 20° C), the melting 
data indicate that about 38 mole (28.4 wt) percen t of 
Ti02 forms a solid solution with tetragonal zirconia. 
Although not shown on the diagram, it was found 
that abou t 10 mole (6.7 wt) percent of Ti02 forms 
a solid solution with monoclinic zirconi a . 

d. The System BeO-Ti02-Zr02 

No li terature references could be found describing 
the phase relations for this system. In the present 
study, some ternary mixtures were successively 
heated at 1,600°, 1,625°, 1,650°, 1,675°, 1,750°, and 
1,800° C for 30 min at each temperature and were 
visually examined after each heating for evidences of 
melting. Petrographic and X-ra~T diffraction exami
nations were made using a few fused samples. 

Mixture 4B:4Ti:1Z, which melts at abou t 1,615° 
± 10 deg C, appears to be located n car the probable 
eu tectic composition. No ternary compounds were 
found to exist, and the system contains primary 
crystallization fields for BeO, tetragonal Zr02 solid 
solu tion, Ti02 solid solu tion , and Zr02·Ti02 solid 
solu tion , this probably being small. These data are 
shown on figure 1. 

Figure 2 shows an isothermal section based upon 
X-ray examinations of specimens that had been 
heated at 1,550° C during the maturing range tests. 
Each sample was sectioned so that an in terior· sur
face could be used to prepare the X-ray diffraction 
patterns . Within the firing-time interval used for 
these pecimens, the solid-state reactions seem to 
attain an equilibrium condi tion in all composi tions 
throughout the ternary system . However, when 
samples of a few mi.xtures at or near the binary :ioin 
were meILed during th e tests to determine liquidus 
surface, equilibrium was no t attained. The diffrac
tion patterns show fom instead of three phases 

BeO 

4°80:1 9}i.., 

30~.4 

2:~:4 

1,760" 1,820" 

FIGURE 1. The system BeO-Ti02-Zr02. 
'rl1is figure shows the approximate location and temperature of t llO illvariant 

poin t and thc probablc phasc boundarics. Co mpositions or t he m ixtures are 
indicated on the fi gure in molar ratios but arc placed graphically according LO 
weight percen tages. All or the mixtm cs. whose compoo;itioJls arc located bet wee n 
the hcavy-dash line an d the BcO-TiO, join, could be maimcc] to impervionsness 
bu t onl y wbcn ihc specimcns were small. M ixtnre 1:2:l indicates it to be the 
molecular ratio IBeO :2T iO" lZrO, and is not in tcnded to infer a compoUild 
ro rmulation. 

BeO 

Zr0 2 

FIGURE 2. I sothe1"mal section nf the system BeO-Ti02-ZrO, 
at 1,550° C. 

rrhe equilibria shown between zero and 20 mole percent of B eD arc ba~c 
onl y upon the reported equilibria [oJ" the 'J'i0 2-Zr02 system. 'rhe mole ratio 
mixtures fire locatecl on the diagram on a mole percent basis. IVfixture 1:2:1 
indicates it to be the molecular ratio IBcO:2TiO,: IZrO, and is not intended to 
infer a com pound fo rmulation. 

present in these mixtures, indicating that the 
Zr02·TiOz compound had not crystallized completely 
during cooling. 

3.2 . Ceramic Bodies 

T able 1 gives the property values determined for 
specimens fired in an electrically heated fmnace and 
used for preliminary maturing range studies (abou t 
% in. high) and for those fired in a gas-heated furnace 
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T AR LE l. JIll aturing-range studies and com p1'essive-strength 1'esults of some BeO-Ti 02-Z rO, porcelains 

Com pasi tion Results of Jnaturing-range studies a Propert ies of comprcssive-'5 trcngth speci mens b 

---- _. 

Molecular W eight Properties at maturity Strength e 

Firing Shrink- Absorp- Bulk d 
H eight: at room 

BeO rno, ~~: 
Maturing c te mper- age t ion density diame- tem pera-range Firing I Shrink- Absorp- Bulk d te l' 

BcO I TiO, ZrO, temper- age tian density ature (± O.05) (±0.005) (± 0.005) ratio ture 

~0.01~~~~~ (±0.01) ature (±0.05) (±0.005) (±0.005) (±5,000) 

-----------------------

% % % o C. o c, % % olem' ° C, % % olem' lolin .' 
1 1 10. 97 ~5. 02 54. 01 0 .1' . I. 550 
1 2 8. 12 51. 88 40. 00 0.1'. 1, 500 
2 1 8. 03 12.83 79. 14 0.1'. 1. 550 
4 1 33. 01 26. 35 40.64 1,500 to 1, 550 1. 550 15. n 0. 00 3.82 1, 525 17.5 0. 01 3. 87 I. 98 203X 10' 
4 2 26.12 41. 71 32. 17 1, 500 to 1, 550 J, 550 16. 7 . 00 3. 96 1, 525 l S. 7 . 01 4. 02 1. 97 244 

4 4 l S. 43 5S. S7 22. 70 1, 500 to 1, 550 1.550 16. S . 00 3.92 1, 550 18.3 . 01 3.95 1. 95 233 
10 11 .94 76.29 11. i7 1,500 to 1, 550 1,550 16. S . 00 3.85 1, 550 l S. 1 . 01 3. 90 1. 97 239 
1 20. 77 11.05 68. 18 0 .1'. 1, 550 
1 52.58 18. 65 28.77 J, 500 to 1. 550 J, 550 16. 3 . 01 3.43 1, 525 17.8 .00 3.42 2.02 227 
1 40.83 14.49 44 . 68 0 .1' . 1, 650 

12 4 40. 41 43. 01 16. 58 1,500 to 1. 600 1, 500 17. 8 . 00 3.63 1, 525 21.4 . 01 3.63 2. 05 271 
15 1 35. 03 7. 411 57.51 0 .1'. I , 550 
30 1 69.70 7.42 22. 8~ 0.1". I, 500 
30 1 56. 72 6. 04 37. 24 O.F. 1, 550 
36 4 67. 04 23.79 9. 17 1, 150 to 1, 550 1. 500 18. 7 .00 3. 27 1, 525 20. 4 . 01 3. 27 1. 98 241 

40 10 52.26 41. 30 6. 44 1,450 to 1,600 1, 550 18. 3 . 00 3. 41 J,550 20. 5 . 01 3. 39 1. 99 250 
60 2 S4. 14 8. 95 6. 9J 1,550 to 1, 600 I, 55~ 18. I .00 3.00 1, 550 20.0 .01 2. 96 1.94 221 

• All s pecimens fo r th is determination were h eated in aD elect rically heated furmce (T hO , resistor, type) for I h r. at the temperatures indicated . 
b All s pecimens for this determination werc heated in a gas-fired furnace for t hr. nt th e temperatures indicated . 
c l\1aturing rangp is defined as that temperature interval resulting in an equivalent wator-absorption value of 0.10 percent 01' less. '10. F. 1,50) ° C. " indicates that 

a specimen had overtired at 1,500° C. and that at the next lower tem perature of heating, a 50-deg-C. inter val, a spE'cimen hadllDt reached a n11tured condit ion. 
d Values calculated from the dry weight of t ho specimens and from th e volume determined , using a lllcrcury volumeter. 
• The numerical a verage of th ree test values . 

and used for the compressive-strength tests (abou t 
IX in. high). Although both were made in the sam e 
manner, it should b e noted that shrinkage and bulk 
density values obtained for the larger specimens 
fir ed in the gas-heated furnace were higher than 
those for the smaller specimens fir ed in the electrically 
heated furnace at the same apparent temperatures. 
The area of the ternary diagram (fig. 1) betvveen th e 
heavy dash-line and the B eO- Ti02 join indicates t.he 
mixtures that could b e matured to an impervious 
condition. 

Table 2 gives the maturing data, the flexural 
strength, and elasticity bo th at room temperature and 
at 1,800° F (982° C) determin ed statically, and 

Young's mod ulus, shear modulus, Poisson 's ratio , 
and bulk modulus determined sonically at room 
temperature. It should be noted that the value of 
Poisson's ratio for B eO-Ti02-Zr02 porcelain s ranges 
between 0.17 and 0.24. 

' iVhen the bars for these tests were first made, it 
was found that those that did not contain at le!1st 
70 weight percent of B eO had cracked during the 
maturing treatment. Unfortunately, these cracks 
were all internal, and they were not found until the 
specimens had b een ground to size for the trans
verse-strength tests. Another set of specimens was 
made, which behaved identically. When a third 
set of specimens was made in which 2 weight percent 

TARLE 2. Flexllml stTength and elasticity of some BeO-TiO,-Z ]'02 p01'celains 

, 

I 
M aturi ng data c Room temperature e Stre ngth in bending (flexural) at - r 

Mole' 
com pos i- I 

tion N um- Bulk <Ien sity d Soni c elas tic properties Room temperature 1,800° F (932° C) 
"cr of 
speri- Firing Absorp-

nlCl1S b tern- I Pois- N um- Nu m-
BeO:'i'iO ' : pera- tlon Calcu- M e:'- Young's Shear son's Bulk bel' of 'rrans vcrsc Younq's bel' of 'rl'ansvcl'se Young's 

ZrO ' ture lated cury modulus modulus ra.tio modulus spcci- strength modulu s speci- strength modulus 
mens mens 

---------
° C % olem' glem ' IlJl in .' lblin.' lb/in.' lblill,' IN;n.' lb/in .' lblin .' 

4:4: 10 3 1, 550 0. 99 3.66 3.68 18.7XlO' 8. OX 10' I 0. 17 5,3 X I0' 1 (6. 0) X 10' 18.7X lO' 2 11. 9X I0 3 21. 5X lO' 
5:1O:1C 1 1,550 . 80 3.58 3. 60 20. 4 8. 6 . 18 5.8 ---_ .. - -- - - --- - - - --- - ----. -. _ -- 1 9. I 23. 5 
9:1:1 6 1, 525 . 01 3.55 3.55 36. 4 14. 8 . 23 9. 9 2 12. 0 39. 5 3 15, 0 29. 0 
12:4 :1 4 1, 525 . 02 3.51 3.52 37. 0 14 . 9 .24 9.9 2 14. 3 38.3 1 16.5 31. 8 
12:4: 1 4 1, 525 . 01 3.56 3.57 38. 8 15. 7 

I 
. 24 10. 4 1 1S. 1 36.9 2 15. 1 26. 7 

36:4:1 4 J, 500 . 01 3. 24 3. 24 43.6 18. 1 . 20 12. I 2 16.6 44. 6 1 16. 5 38. 3 
36:4 :1C 6 J, 500 . 36 3. 09 3.11 40.6 16. 7 . 22 11. 1 2 15, I 38. 1 4 11. 5 30. 8 
40:10:1 2 1,550 . 01 3.36 3. 36 43.0 17. 7 . 22 11.8 1 18. 9 41. 9 1 12.1 31.1 
60:2:1 7 1,550 . 35 2.96 2.99 41. 2 17. 3 . 19 U .5 2 14. 5 46. 8 4 10. 8 29. 2 

-----
a. The weigh t compositions of these molar mixtures are given in table 1. 'rhose lnarked HO" , i. e., 4:4 :1C, indiclte an admixture of 2 weight percent of CaO to 

the base com position. 
b Because of cracking, only a limited number of s ;>ecim~n3 w;)r3 obtlined. 
c All specimens were heated in a gas-fired furnace [01' 1 bl' at the temperatures indicated. 
d These val ues were ca.lculated from th~ dry weight and the measured dinlensions, and from thr volumes determined, using a mercury volumeter. 
e Young's modulus and the shear modulus were calcula ted by using the various flexural and the torsional db ration frequencies. respecti\rely . Poisson's r:1tio 

and the bulk modulus were calculated from these moduli. 
f rrhese values were determined staticall y . 
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of CaO was added to the base mi;xture, a largor 
percentage of usable specimens was obtained. IL 
was expected tha t the CaO admixture would form 
a stabi lized, cubic zirconia ins tead of a monoclinic 
or te tragonal zirconi a phase. It was not known at 
t hat time that the compound Zr02·Ti02 exists. 
When the compound was identified and its proper ties 
determined [19], i t was r easoned that the crystallo
graphic transformation of the compound was respon
sible for the observed cracking of the specimens 
rather than the phase transformation of zirconia. 

Al though the crystallographic data are not thor
oughly understood at present, it is known th at the 
unit-cell dimension of the c-axis of Zr02 ·Ti0 2 under
goes a large change (from 5.447 to 5 .48~ A) in the 
interval between 800 ° and 1,200° C. This could 
easily account for the cracking of the large , bar
shaped specimens formed in the first and second 
trials. Although it is a matter of conj ecture, because 
time did not permi t investigation , it is believed that 
Zr0 2·Ti02 formed from CaO-stabilized, cu bic zirconia 
undergoes to only a small exten t, if at all, t he crys L.al
lographic phase transforma tion . assoCIated wIth 
material formed from either monoclin ic or t e tragonal 
zirconia .4 

Table 3 gives the results of the short-time (J hr) 
stress-strain t ests at 1,800° F for some BeO-Ti02-
Zr02 porcelains, and their strain r a tes under 6,000-, 
9,000-, and 12,000-lb/in. 2 stress fO I" 5-, 10-, 20-, 30-, 
and 60-min int ervals. At 12,000-lb/in.2 s tress, the 
strain rates for these were intermediate betwcen 
those of the BeO-Alz0 3-Zr02 [3] and the B eO-AI20 3-

Ti02 [4] porcelains. 

4 . The System BeO-Ce02-Zr02 

4 .1. Phase Relations 

a . The System BeO-CeO , 

In two papers, von ' Vartenberg and coworkers 
[6.201 r(,norted this system to be a simple one, with 

, v,llJUO!ISned data have been obtained by Coughanour and Roth to check 
this theory. They found that ZrO,·TiO" formed from OaO'stabillzed, cubiC 
zirconia has a c·axis of 5.459 A when quenched from 1,550° 0 and 5.440 A when 
furnace-cooled fl'om 1,'175° O. This difference rcnresents approximately one·half 
of the c-axis change obs('rved, using pure ZrOz·'Pi0 2, and, in general, agrees with 
hoth thc proposed theory and the results of thiS investigation . 

the eu tectic at about 80 weight pOl'cent of Oe0 2 and 
1 960° C. The volatilization of Ce02 was said Lo 
b~ very sligh t, bu t that of Ce20 3, which forms ea ily 
and melts at about 1,690° C, as appreciable over 
2,000° C. 

b. The System BeO-Zr02 

The eq uilibri a are described in section 3.1, b . 

c. The System CeOz-ZrOz 

This system has been given as a simple one with 
a minimum a t about 40 weight percent of Z1'02 an d 
2,400° C [10] and, also at about 2,300° C. [20J. 
Considerable solid solu tion in the system, involving 
change of the zirconia lattice to a cub ic fl LlOrit ?-type 
lattice, has been repor ted [8, 21 ]. R ecentl.v, It was 
shown that a tet ragonal , not cub ic, zirconia solid
solu t ion phase is formed [22 , 23 , 24] . Duwez and 
Odell [241 proposed a diagram to satisfy the follo\~
jng equilib ria r cla t ions: (1) A. t.etragonal ZI rConIa 
olid solution containing approxuuately 10 mole per

cent of Ce0 2, and t ransformation to a monocli ni c 
solid-solut ion form below 1,000° C, (2) ext ensive 
cubic soliel solution from about 24 to 100 mole per
cent of Ce02 at 2,000 ° C, (3) a narrow t l'lo-phasc 
region at 2,000 ° ncar 20 mole percent of Ce0 2, u:ncl 
(4) extension of the two-phase r egIon wIth lowenng 
of t emperature, so that the cll bic Ce0 2 solid-solu t ion 
ra nge cxtends from about 65 mole percent at 1,3 75° 
to about 90 mole percent of Ce02 at 1,100° C . 

d. The System BeO-CeO z-Zr0 2 

At temperatures above 1,970° C, Ruff and co
workers [25] made isothermal studies of the mel t ing 
of ternary m ixtUl'es cont aining at least 50 mole per
cent of ZrO~ . Curtis [23] investigatrd specimens of 
a few ternar.v mixtUl'es containing at least 80 mole 
percent of Zr02 and found that a body composed of 
about 10 mole percent of BpO, 10 mole percent of 
Ce0 2, and 80 mole percent of :01'02 appeared to have 
the best thermal-shock: resistance. 

Figure 3 shows an isothermal section of this system 
based upon X-ray examination <:>f specimen~. ~hat 
had been heated at 1,750° C eluDng th e mat unng-

T AR LE 3. Short-time (1 hT) st-ress-stmin tests and i ntervcd stmin rates for some BeO-TiO,-ZrOz porcelains at 1,800° Ji' (982° C) 
All rates of strain are nXl0·6 (in./in.)/mill . 

Strain rates at 1,800° Ii' and- h I ro ten 'a l-strain rates at 1,800° F and-

Mole' Num-

9,000.110,500. 112,500' 13.500.1 I 
composi- bel' 6,000-lb/in.' stress fo,.- 9.000·lb/in.' stress for- 12,00D-lh/in .' stress for-tion of . 6,000' BeO: 7,500· 

'T'i02: speci' Ib/i n. ' Ib/in.' Ow o to o to o to o to 5 o to o to o to o to ZrO, mons stress s tress stress stress I stress stress 0 to 0 10 20 30 60 n to 5 10 20 30 60 10 20 30 GO 
mm min min min min min min min m in min mi n min min min min 

--------

Ib/in .' Ib/in.' Ib/in.' Ib/in.' ' 1 0 to I 0 to 0 to 0 to 

------_ .. _----------

4:4:10 1 1. 5 1. 5 .. - (x) .. - :1. 0 (2. 'I) ~. 6 2. I 1. 5 2.8 2. " 2. I 1. 9 1. 5 .. .. .. .. ... 
9: 1:1 J 2.8 2. 3 2.6 2. 7 (x) .. - 5.6 5. (] 4. 1 3. 7 2.8 :<.8 3. 6 3.2 3. I 2. (j .. 

3~2 12:4:1 I 2.3 2.8 2.9 3.2 :<. '1 .> .. J 'I. 4 3.3 3. 0 2.3 4.5 4.0 3. 1 3. 1 2.8 3.8 3. 7 3. 7 3.5 
36:4:1 2 1.0 l. 0 1.0 1. 1 1. 2 (x) 2. I (1. 7) 2. 0 1. 2 1.0 1. 5 (0.9) 1.1 1.1 1.0 .. 1. 3 1.3 1.4 1. 2 
36:4:10 2 1. 0 .. 1. 3 1. 3 1.4 (x) 3. 0 2.3 1.9 1. 5 1.0 2.5 2. 0 1. 8 1. 6 1. 3 2.4 2.3 1. 8 1.7 1. 4 
40:10:1 I 1. 7 

I 
1. 6 1. 6 1.7 (x) .. - 3.2 3. 0 2.6 2.4 1.7 2.3 (2. 0) 2.2 l. 9 1.6 .. .. .. .. .. -60:2:1 2 1. 5 1. 3 1.7 2. 1 (x) .. - 4.4 2. 4 2.3 2.1 1. 5 (1. 9) 2. 4 1.9 1. 8 1.7 .. .. .. .. ... 

a rrhe we ight co mposiiionsof thesc molar mixturcs are given in,table 1. 'r hose marked,II e", i., e'J4 :,4 : 1 ~. indicate an adluixture of 2 we ight percent of CaO to 
the base composition. 'rho maturing te m peratu res and the propcrtlOs of thc mature,d pJrC'olams aro g l ven H1 table ~ , , _ _ ' , _. _ ' 

b Beginning at 6, OOn·lb 'in.' stress, each stress was main tained for 1 h I', or until rupture occurred. The (x) md lCates that the specimen had blOken after that 
stress was applied but hefore the hourly period had elapsed. 
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BeO 

Ce02 s.s . 

Ce02~~~--~--~---\~/--~~~L---~~~--~--~Zr02 

FIGURE 3. I sotheTmal section of the system BeO-Ce0 2-ZrO, 
at 1,750° C. 

The compositions of tlle mixtUl'es are indicated on the fig ure in molal' ratios, 
b ut are placed gra phically accordin g to wc i~ht percentages. Mixture 4:1:8 indi
cates i t to be th e molecular ra tio 4BeO:l CeOz:8ZrO, and is n ot inteuded to infer 
a compound formu lation. 

range tests. Each sample was sectioned so that an 
interior surface could be used to prepare the X-ray 
diffraction patterns. The data indicate that this is 
a system of part ial solid solutions with no binary or 
ternary compounds. Although BeO has no t been 
reported as forming solid solutions with either Ce02 
or ZrOz, it is apparent that it did enter both of th e 
CeO-ZrOz solid solu tions. For example, after being 
heated at 1,750° C, mixture 1B:1Ce:1Z contains no 
free BeO bu t only tetragonal ZrOz and cubic Ce02 
solid solutions. Similarly, mixture 4B :4Ce: 1Z is 

almost a single-phase cubic Ce02 solid solution con
taining only a very small amount of free BeO. It 
seems likely, therefore, that BeO should form a solid 
solu tion with Ce0 2 in the binary as well as i t does in 
the ternary system. 

For the specimens used in this study , the phases 
identified at room temperature were the same as 
those shown at the 1,750° C isothermal section, with 
th e following exceptions: Mixtures 4B :1Ce:8Z, 
30B : 1Ce:6Z, 60B:1Ce:4Z, and60B :1Ce:20Z. Atroom 
temperature, mixture 60B:1Ce:20Z is composed of 
monoclinic Zr02 solid solution and BeO. The effect 
of a larger Ce02 content (as in the other three mixtures) 
is that BeO and both monoclinic and tetragonal Zr02 
solid solutions are present. With these data and that 
from other investigations [1 2, 23, 24], showing the 
1,000° C transformation of tetragonal to monoclinic 
Zr02 solid solution, it is likely that at 1,750° C the 
four mixtures contain only tetragonal ZrOz solid 
solution and BeO. 

When ternary mixtures were h eated successively at 
1,750°, 1,800°, and at 1,845° C for period s of 30 min 
at each temperature , the only liquid formation that 
could be determined by visual examination at room 
temperature h ad occurred in mixture 90B:9Ce:10Z, 
which had been heated at 1,845° C. From the da ta 
determined for the solid-state reactions at 1,750° C, it 
is evident that this is a simple ternary sys ~em . If 
the ternary eutectic were to b e located at the 
90B:9Ce: 10Z composition, it would violate the laws 
of the phase rule, assuming that the phase diagrams 
of the binary systems, as previously published, are 
correct. However . it has been shown in this investi
gation that a solid solution probably exists at the 
Ce02 side of the BeO-Ce0 2 system. If this is true, 
it seems reasonable to assume tha t the reported 

TABLE 4. MatuTing-mnge studies and compressive-stl'ength results of some BeO-Ce02-ZrO, 7)OTcelains 

, 

Composition Results of mntul'ing-rangc studies (l Properties of compressive'stren gth spccimens h 

:l1olecular Weight Properties at maturi ty St rength N um-
Fll ing Shri nk· Absorp· Bulk d HdClaigmh.t: a t room ber 

:Nlat 'll ing c \ \ rangc Flllllg ShllUk- AbsOlP- Bulk d temper· age t lon densJt~ eter tempm - of. 
BcO CeO, ZrO , (±BOOOOI ) (±cOe.oO'I) (±zOr.OO'I) te mpol ' age hon denSity atures (±O. OS) (±O (05) (±0. 000) JutIO ( a~Ule ) speel-

atUiC (±O 05) (± O 005) (±O 005) ±~, 000 mens 
------ ----- -------- ---------------------- ---- ---------------- ------

% % % °0 ° 0 % % glcm 3 ° 0 % % glcm 3 lblin.' I 1 1 1 7. 81 53. 73 38. 46 0 .1'. 1,750 -------- -------- --------- --------- 1, 750 14. 9 0. 36 5. 33 1. 84 147X lO 3 3 
2 1 2 10.68 36. i3 .52. 59 O.F . l,700 ---- - - -- ----- --- --------- --- --- --- 1, 750 12. a 2. 6 4. 71 1. 80 112 2 
4 1 1 25. 31 43.53 31.16 1,000 to 1,750 1, 750 15. 6 0. 00 4.90 1,750 16. 6 O. 06 4.63 1. 89 184 3 
4 1 8 7. 96 13. 68 78.36 1,600 to 1,750 1, 700 13. 9 · 01 5. 14 --- ----- ----- --- - ------ -- - --- - - --- ----- --- - ----.- - ---
4 2 1 17. 63 00. 66 21. 71 1,600 to 1,700 1, 650 14. 7 . 01 5.37 1, 700 17. 1 · 06 5. 25 1. 89 211 1 

4 4 1 10. 98 75.51 13. 51 1,600 to 1,750 1, 750 14. 4 . 01 5.80 1, 750 18. 4 · 04 5.87 1. 83 166 
12 3 1 31. 95 54. 94 13. 11 1,550 to 1,750 1,700 15.9 . 00 4. 71 -------- -------- ---- - --.- --------- --- -- -.- ----------- ------
15 10 1 16. 91 77. 54 5.55 1,650 to 1,750 1, 750 14. 4 . 00 5.48 ------- - -- - ----- ------- -- ----- ---- ----- --- ----- --- --- ---- --
28 4 7 31. 11 30. 58 38.31 1,550 to 1,750 1, 700 15. 6 . 01 4. 53 -------- --- - ---- --------- ----- --- - -- _ .. - .. - -- --------
30 1 6 45. 16 10.36 41. 48 1,550 to 1,700 1, 650 17. 2 . 00 3. 99 1, 650 17. 7 · 07 3. 92 2. 03 247 1 

30 2 1 61. 62 28.26 10. 12 1,550 to 1,700 1, 700 18. a · 00 3. 67 ------ -- -------- - -------- ----- - --- ----- --- ----- --- --- ------
60 1 1 83. 56 9.58 6. 86 1,550 to 1,700 1, 700 18. 1 · 00 3. 14 1, 650 17. 9 1.8 2. 89 1.88 199 
60 1 4 69.30 7.95 22. 75 1,550 to 1,700 1, 700 18. a · 01 3. 42 1. 650 18. 4 0. 23 3. 24 1. 86 247 
60 1 20 36. 28 4. 16 59. 56 0 .1'. 1,700 -- - - ---- - ---- --- -_.-- ---- --------- -------- ---- - --- --- ------ -------- - --- ----- - ------ - -_. -- - - --
90 3 10 56. 29 12. 91 30. 80 1,550 to 1,750 1, 750 17. 6 . 01 3. 74 -------- -------- ------- -- --------- --- -- --- ----- -- - --- ---- --

90 9 10 44. 74 30. 78 24. 48 1,550 to 1,750 1, 750 16. 8 . 00 4. 13 1, 700 17.1 · 09 3. 85 1. 87 233 
210 30 7 46. 58 45. 78 7. 64 1,550 to 1,700 1, 700 16.7 · 00 4. 15 ---- -.-- -- -- --- - --------- ----- _.-. -- --- --- -- ----- - - -- _.-- --

• All specimens for tbi s determina tion were hcated in an electrically h eatcd furnace ('1' hO, resistor-type) for 1 hr at th e temperatures indicated . 
b All spccimcns for th is determination were hea ted in a gas·fired furnace for 1 hr at the temperatures indicated. At least three of each mixture were h eated origi· 

nally, some had cracked during h eating. 
e Matming range is defined as that temperature interval resul t in g in a n equivalent watcr·absorption valne of 0.10 percent or less. -'0 . F. 1,750° C" indicates t hat 

a specimen h ad overtired at 1,750° C and that a t the n ext lower fi ring tempera ture, a 50 ·deg·C interval, a specimen had not rearhcd a mat ured condit ion. 
d Values calculated from the dry weight of the specimcns and from tbe volume determined, using a m ercury volumetcr . 
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BrO-Ce02 eu tectic composition is incorrect. If it 
is located between 0 and 40 weight percent of Ce02, 
t he equilibrium diagram of the BeO-CeOr Zr02 
ystem can be given with the ternary eutectic at 

about the composition of mole mi.xture 90B:9Ce:10Z. 
It is for these reasons that no equilibrium diagram is 
given for the BeO-Ce0 2-Zr02 system. 

4.2. Ceramic Bodies 

Table 4 gives the property values determined for 
specimens fired in an electrically heated furnace and 
used for the preliminary maturing-range studies, 
and those of the compre sive-strength specimens, 
fired in a gas-heated furnace. Except for mixtures 
1B:ICe:lZ and 2B :I Ce:2Z, in the area of the heavy
dash line ncar the Ce0 2-Zr02 eutectic, and 60B: 
1Ce:20Z near the BeO-ZrOz eutectic, all of the mix
tures shown on figure 3 could be matured to an im
pervious condition. 

Table 5 gives the maturing elata, the flexural 

strength and elasticity, deLermined stati.cally, both 
at room temperature and at 1, 00° F , and Young's 
modulus, shear modulus, Poisson's ratio, and bulk 
modulus determined sonically at room temperaLure. 
Th e value for Poisson's ratio ranges from 0.21 to 
0.28 for these BeO-Ce0 2- Zr02 porcelains. 

In this, as well as in the similar sy tem containing 
Ti02, considerable difficulty was enco untered in 
forming satisfactorily sound bars for the transverse
strength and elasticity tests. H ere again, it was 
found that t he cracks that had developed were all 
internal and were not found until the specimens had 
been ground to size fo r the various tests. Only 
those few bars from the first lot to be formed, which 
were found to be satisfactory, were used. Jo 
attempts were made to form more of the mixtures to 
usable specimens. It is apparent from figure 3 that 
the majorit~T of the mixtures u ed in thi.s study lie 
within the fields containing tetragonal zirconia at 
1,7,50° C. In some of the mixtures, this reverts to 
the monoclinic form during cooling. Both the 

T ARLE: 5. Flexw·al strength and elasticity of some BeO-Cc02-Zr0 2 porcelains 

Maturing data' Room temperaturo p 

I 
t rellgth in benelin~ (fl exural) at- f 

Mole n N um- Bu lk elen,ity d Sonic clasti c properi ies Room temperature 1,8000 F (9· 20 C) compo- ber ]<'ir-sition of in g BeO : 
CeO,: speci- tem- ~ bsorp- Pois- N um- N um-

I ZrO, mensb peJ'a- Lion Calcu- Mer- Youn({'s Shear son's Bulk ber rrrans- Young's bpr Trans- Youn g's t urc lated cury modu lus mod ulus ratio modulus of verse modulus or \·ersc modulus spec- strength spec- strength 
iru ens imcns, 

--------------
oc % o/cm' o/em' lb/in.2 lb/in.' Ib/in .2 lb/in.' lh/in.' Ul/in.' lb/i n .' 

1:1:1 " 1,750 (1.8 to (5.29 to (5.33 to (22.2 to (8.7 to 0.27 (5.8 to 2 14. 2XI0 3 22. 4X lO ' 2 14. 2XlO 3 20.1XlO • 
0.00) 5.61) 5.64) 26. 7XlO ') 10. 4X IO ') 6. 9XlO ') 

2:1:2 4 1.700 1.2 5.08 5.06 22.9 8.8 .28 5.9 2 13.6 23.3 2 15. 8 17.9 
'1:1:1 4 1.700 0. 04 4.66 4.67 30. ,] 12.0 . 26 8.0 2 17. 3 30.3 2 1 .1 23.2 
4:2:1 3 1,700 . 01 5.35 5.40 33.0 13. 0 .27 8.6 1 18.8 34.7 2 16. 1 25.1 
4:4:1 4 J,7oo . 08 5.82 5.86 31. 3 12.2 . 28 8.2 2 15. 6 30.8 2 13. 0 20.4 

12:3:1 1 1,700 . 01 4.70 4.72 38.2 15.2 . 25 10. 2 -.---- -.-.------- -.- _.------ 1 18.0 24 . 
15:10: 1 2 J,7oo . 01 5.5 1. 5.58 35.1 13.8 . 27 9. 2 1 19.7 35.8 1 19. 5 26.2 
:10:2:1 2 1, 700 3. 1 3.35 3.36 30.1 12.3 .22 8.2 1 12.0 29.5 1 12.1 23.9 
60:1:1 1 1, 600 4.4 2. &1 2.82 34. 0 14.1 . 21 9. 4 ------- - --- ----- - --- - - 1 12. 0 25.3 
60:1:4 4 1, 650 0. 77 3.21 3.22 37.1 15. 1 . 23 10.1 2 23.4 38.4 2 16.6 28.9 

00:9:10 1 1,700 1.8 3.79 3.79 30.7 12.3 .25 8.2 ------ ----------- ----------- 1 16.6 26.7 

a 'rho weight compositions of these lnolat' mixtures arc given in table 4. 
b Because of firing cracking, only a limited numbor of specimens were obtained . 
o All of the specimells were heated in a gas-fired furnace for 1 hr at the temperatures indicated. 
d 'l'hese values were calculated [!'Om the dry weights and the measured dimensions, and Crom the volumes determined, using a mercury volumcter. 
e Yo ung's modulus and the shear modulus were calculated by using- the various flexual and the torsional vibration frequcncies, I'cspcctiYcly. Poisson's ratio and 

the bulk modu lus were calculated from these moduli . 
I 'l'hese values were eletermined staticall y. 

Molon 

TABLE 6. Short-time (1 h1-) slress-stmin tests and interval stmin mtes for some BeO-Ce02-Zr02 porcelains 
All raLes of strai n arc nXIO-' (in ./in. )/mill . 

Strain rates at 1.800° F. (9820 C. ) alld- b Interval strain rates at 1,800° F. alld-

6,000·lb/ ill. 2 stress for- 12,OOO-lb/in. ' stress for- 15,000-lb/ in .' stress for-com posiLion 
BoO:CeO,,- 6, 000- 9,000· 12,000- 13, 000- 15,000- 16,000- 1---.--.... -.---,--1·-----;--,--,---,..---1-- ,..---,-------;--,---1 

'riO, ~~~~~.~ ~~;.~~: Is~(.~; Is~(.:; Is~;.~~; Is~~~~; 0 to 0 to 0 to 

5 min n~?n J~rn 
o to 
30 

min 

o to 
30 

min 

o to 
20 

min 

o to 
30 

min 

o to 
60 

min 
1-----' ------------------------------------------

1:1:1 0. 9 0.6 0.7 (x) 2.9 2.3 1.5 1.3 0. 9 2.3 1. 6 0. 9 0.7 0.7 
2:1:2 1.0 .6 . 9 0.9 1.1 (x) 3.3 2. 6 1.8 1.3 1. 0 1.6 1. 1 . 9 .9 . 9 1.9 1.6 1.3 1.3 1.1 
4:1:1 O. 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.1 (1.4) 1 1.8 1.2 1.1 0.8 (1.9) 1.9 1.4 1.2 1. 0 2.6 2.3 1.9 1.6 1.3 
4:2:1 .8 1. 0 O. .8 0.7 0.9 3.4 2. 2 1. 5 1.3 1.7 1.1 1.2 1.0 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.9 0.8 0.7 
4:4:1 1.2 0. 4 1.2 (x) 3. 1 2.8 2.0 1.8 1.2 (1.8) 1. 9 1.8 1.7 1.2 

60:1:4 1.5 1.7 (x) 4.1 3.4 2.6 2. 1 1.5 

aThe weight compositions of tbese mola r mixtnres a re given in table 4. Tbe maturing temperature an(1 t he properties of t he matured porcelains arc given in table 
5. Only one speci men of each or these mixtures was useel for tbe short-time s tress-s train Lests. 

b Beginning at 6,000 Ib/ in .', each stress (a t 1,500-lb/in. ' illcrements) was maintailled for 1 hr or until rupture occurred. The (x) indicates that the specimen had 
brokell after that s tress was appl ied but before t be hourly Jle riod bad elapsed. . 
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tetragonal to monoclinic transformation and Lhe 
known high exp::1llsion of tetragonal zirconia (coef
ficien t of 12 to 13.5 X 10- 6) [22] are considered t o 
have been of suffi cient magnitude to have caused 
the physical deterioration of the samples. Because 
of the limi ted time available to this proj ect, no 
attempts were made to eliminate th ese condit ions 
by transforming the zirconia t o the stable cubi c 
form by the addit ion of CaO. 

Excep t for mixtures 2B :I Ce :2Z and 4B:1 Ce:8Z, 
all of those studied showed varying redu ction of 
Ce0 2. Usually, this co uld b e seen only when th e 
interior of a specimen was examined . However, it 
is well known that very small amounts of CeZ03 
(less than 0.01 %) have extremely strong coloring 
effects. The amount of redllction in these samples 
is considered as being very small because no evi
dence of CeZ0 3 could be found by petrographic or 
X-ray analyses. 

T able 6 gives the results of the shor t-time (1 hr) 
stress-strain tests at 1,800 ° F. for some of these 
porcelains and their in ter val-strain rates under 
6,000-, 12,000-, and 15,000-lb/in.2 stress for 5-, 10-, 
20-, 30-, and 60-min intervals. At 12,000-lb /in. 2 
stress, the strain rates for th ese BeO-CeO~-ZrOz 
poreclains were rather low, about 1.5 X 10- 6 (in. lin .) I 
min, and were very similar to those of the BeO
Alz0 3-TiOz porcelains [4]. 

5 . The System BeO-Cr20 3-ZrO? 
5 .1. Phase Relations 

Q . The System BeO·Cr20 3 

M inimum mel ting at about 30 weigh t percen t of 
BeO and 2,230° C has been r epor ted [6] for this 
system . Al though BeO + CrZ0 3 mixtures were no t 
investigated in the presen t study, the compound 
b eryllium chromate (BeO,CJ'20 3), t he chromia analog 
of chrysoberyl (BeO·Alz0 3), was identified in most of 
the B eO-Cr20 3-Zr02 mixtures heated at 1,800° C 
(see section 5.2). 

I t was found that this or thorhombic compound is 
isostructural with chrysoberyl and has the following 
approximate crystallographic param.eters: a= 10.0 A, 
b= 5.8 A, c= 4.5 A, as compared to those of chryso
beryl: a = 9.3 9 A, b= 5.47 A, and c= 4.24 A. N o 
at temp ts were made to synthesize the pure com
pound. 

b. The System BeO·ZrO~ 

The equilibria are described in section 3.1 , b . 

c. The System C r20 3·Zr02 

A rather flat and long minimum melting region at 
abou t 30 to 60 weigh t percen t of Zr02 and abou t 
2,320° C has been repor ted for th is system [9] . 

d. The System Be O-Cr20 3·Zr0 2 

No literature references could be fo und describing 
the phase relations for the beryllia-ehromia-zirconia 
system. In this investigation, an X -ray examination 
was made, using an interior surface of each mix ture 
heated a t 1,800° C. The compositions studied are 
located within the subordinate ternary system 

BeO-BeO,C1'203-Zr0 2. Beryllia, monoclinic zirconia. 
and beryllium chromate are found in all mL\:tures 
except IB :1Cr :1Z and 4B :4Cr :1 Z. In these, only 
monoclinc zirconia and BeO·Cr20 3 are presen t . 
There are no apparen t solid solutions formed between 
any binary or ternary combination of ber-yllia, mono
clinic zirconia, and beryllium chromate, and there 
are no known ternary compounds. 

Figure 4 shows a possible liq uidus surface config
uration for this system based upon extremely limi ted 
data and a considerable amount of speculation . 
The compound B eO·Cr20 3 should mel t congruen tly 
if i t is assumed that the B eO-Cr20 3 system contains 
approximately the same equilibria relations as are 
present in the B eO-Al20 3 [4] system. By a similar 
analogy the compound B eO·3Cr20 3 also may be 
presen t and m ay melt congru ently. It seems rea
sonable Lo assume, from previous work on pure-oxide 
systems [1 , 2, 3, 4], that th e lowest mel ting invariant 
poin t in this system should be abou t 150 to 200 deg C 
above the lowest maturing-range temperature; i. e. , 
at abou t 2,000° C (see sect ion 5.2 for maturing da ta). 

5 .2 . Ceramic Bodies 

Repor ts of the v ola tility of Cr20 3 in binary mix
tures [6, 9] indicate t hat it occurs at temperatures 
of approximately 2,000 0 C or higher , excep t when 
binary invarian t points occur at lower temperatures. 
In this investigation i t was found that an appreciable 
amount of Cr20 3 was lost from the specimens at 
temperatures as low as 1,600° to 1,700° C. This 
occurred on all exposed specimen surfaces, as evi
denced by the relatively ligh t surface color as com
pared to the dark interior color. In addition, 
recrys tallized Cr20 3 was found as dark-green or 
green-gray con tamination areas in various portions 
of the furnace refrac tori es. 

BeO 

S e O 

8:':2 
4:1:1 0 2,230° - -- - - - _ _ ___ / [ '\__ _____ _ _____ _ 2,2000 

'7 1 12:1:8 
BeO'C r, O,4:&:' " Te t. ZrO, 0 

,., -- ~~:r - - - - -- "') 2:1.2 

? ~ 3 ~:ci~~~i,~!~~£\~:~~~~:::--~=O=::::---- 4{8 

C r203 2 ,32.0° . Zr 0 2 

FIGURE 4. P ossible equilibria relat~ons for the BeO-Cr20 3-
Zr02 system. 

The equil ibda of th is system are based uron extremely li mited data and a con· 
siderable amount of speculation. Beryllium chromate (BeO.Cr,O,), theehromia 
analog of chrysoberyl, was found in all of the mixtures studied . The compositions 
of the mixtures are indicated on the fig ure in molar ratios, but are placed graphi· 
cally according to weight percentages. M ixture 1:1:1 indicates it to be the molec
ular ratio IBeO:ICr, O" IZrO, and is n ot intended to infer a compound for mn· 
lation . 
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vVhen heated at 1,800° C only two mixture, 
60B :1Cl':lZ and 12B:1Cr:1Z, were found to have 
matured. Because of the volatiliza tion of the 
chl'omia, i t was not considered practical to attemp t 
eit her further heatings at that temperature or higher 
Lemperature heatings. The time allotted to the 
proj ec t permitted only one attempt at reducing the 
maturing t emperature. A series of mix tures were 
prepared that contained an admixture of 2 weight 
percent of CaO. When the first trials showed that 
the maturing temperatures were r educed by less 
than 50 deg C, and tha t the chromia loss remained 
appreciable, furth er work in this sys tem was dis
continued. 

6 . Discussion 
The principal fac tors limi ting the use of ceramies 

under stress condi t ions at temperatures above the 
useful temperature range for m etals are their poor 
thermal-shock resistance and impact strengths. 
From a theoretical viewpoin t, the resistance to 
thermal shock may be expressed in the general form 

(J't (Kt) 
W"-'aE' F pOP' 

where (J' t is the Lensile strength , E is Young's modulu , 
a is the coeffLcicnt of lineal' thermal expansion , F is 
an unknown fun cLion, K is Lhe thermal conductivity, 
t is the time at which maximum stress is developed , 
p is the density, 0 is the specific heat, and l2 is the 
dimensional area. 

Considering two specimens of Lhe same maLerial 
and size, one pract icall~r im pervious and one sligh tly 
porous, it can be assumed that the coefficien t of 
lineal' thermal expansion , Po is on 's ra tio, and the 
specific heat will be the same for both , and that fo), 
the porous specimen the tensile trength , the thermal 
conductivi ty, and the density will be lower. A 
reduction in Young's modulus wi th increased porosity 
is probable for a given body, as shown by the follow
ing values for the l BeO:1Ce0 2: 1Zr02 mixture: 

% g/cm3 Zb./in.2 
1 0. 00 5.64 25. 7 X 10 3 

2 . 23 5.49 23. 6 
3 1. 63 5.33 22. 2 
4 1. 83 5. 28 22. 5 

It seems reasonabl e to expect that t.he valu e of the 
function, F, will not be appreciably different for a 
~orou s sperirnen and for a practically imperviou s 
specimen. Therefore, the expression (]' t/aE is the 
dominan t consideration. The conj ecture is made 
that porous oxide porcelains with requisite strength 
proper ties may prove of considerable interest in the 
search for materials of greater thermal-shock resist
ance than that associated with dense, practically 
impervio us porcelains with high fOtrength proper ties. 

Althollgh most of the mix tures studied in this 
investigation have fairly goocl strength proper ties, 
both at room temperat ure and at 1,800° F , addi-

tional work would be required if a considerabl e num
ber of pecimens of any one mixture are de ired, all 
with nearly identical propertie. This is illu strated 
by the variations shown by specimens of mixture 
12B :4Ti:1Z, given in table 2, when similar samples 
were fired in the same furnace, a t the same apparent: 
tempera ture, but on different days. 

7 . Summary 

7.l. The System B.eO-Ti02-Zr02 

The configuration of the liquidus surfaces indicates 
the phase equilibrium rela tions to be those of a 
simple eutectic system with primary crystallization 
field s for BeO, Letragonal Zr02, ZrOz·Ti02, and TiOz 
solid solut ions. The lowest m elting ternary mixfjure 
tudied occurs at abou t mole ratio 4BeO:4Ti02:1 ZrO" 

and 1,615° ± 10 deg. C. 
Those mixtures whose composit ions are wi thin th r 

t riangular area bounded by BeO, Zl'02·Ti02, aild 
TiOz, and 'which contain at least 15 to 20 weigh t 
percen t of BeO, could b e matured to imperviousness. 
but only when the sampl e si?;e was small (% in. in 
diameter by }~ in. high). Considerable d ifficul t.\' 
was encountered in fa brica t ing large, usable samples 
(6 in . long by % in. wide by ~{6 in. thick) probabl\' 
because of the length chanO'e, pa rallel t o the c-3xis, 
that occurs during the crystallographic transforma
tion of Zr02·Ti02 between 8000 and 1,200 ° C . Some 
usable test specimens could be made when 2 weigh t 
percent of CaO was aelded to th e base m ixtures. 
The range of physical proper ty valnes for the BrO
Ti02-ZrOz porcelains investigated is O'iven in table 7. 

7.2. The system BeO-CeOZ-Zr0 2 

T he limi ted data available indicates this t o be a 
simple system with primary crystallization fields of 
BeO, tetragonal Zr0 2 solid solut ion, and Ce02 soli d 
solu tion . No liqu ielus surface equilibrium diagram is 
given because the lowest melt ing invarian t point was 
not located at a composition consifOten t wi th the phase 
rule. Thc data indicate that the invariant point 
temperature is at least as high as 1,845 0 C. 

All of the mixtures studied, except those few neal' 
the repor ted BeO-ZrOz and the Ce02-Zr0 2 eu tectic 
compositions, could be matured to impervio ll sness, 
bu t only when a small specimen was used. Large, 
strength-test samples were diffiClilt to obtain in 
usable form probably b ecause of th e large expansion 
of tetragonal zirconia and, for some samples, because 
of the crystallographic t ransformation of tetragonal 
zirconia to the monoclinic form during cooling. 
The range of physical proper ty values for the BeO
Ce0 2-Zr02 porcelains investigated is given in t able 7. 

7.3. The system BeO-Cr20 3-Zr02 
Although the binary system BeO-Cr20 3 was not 

studied, beryllium chromate (BeO·Cr20 a), the chro
mia analog of chrysoberyl, was identified in all of 
the ternary mixtures. The crystallographic param
eters of this orthorhombic compound are ten ta
t ively given as being a= 10.0 A, b= 5.8 A, and c= 4 .5 
A. The compositions studied ar2 located wi thin 
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TA BLE 7. Summary and comparison of /.he physical properties of some BeO-Ti02-ZrO, and BeO·Ce02·Zr02 pOTcelains 

Physical properties U ni ts BeO·'l' iO,- ZrO, 
porcela ins 

BeO·OcO,·ZrO, 
porcelai ns 

M aturing range __ ______ _ .. ___ ______ ____ __________________________ __________________ ________ ._ °0 1,450 to 1,600 1550 to 1,750 

Matured specimens: 
'I lemperatu1'C' _____ --- _____ _________ -- - - -- -- _ --- - _ -- _ - ----- __ -- -- - ____ -- ----- -- __ -- ---- -- °0 1,500 to 1,550 

16.3 to 18.7 
0.00 to 0.01 
3.00 to 3.96 

1,650 to 1,750 
13.9 to 18.1 
0.00 to 0.01 
3.14 to 5.80 

S hr inkage _______ ____ _____ . __ ___________ ___ ____ _______ __ ____________ _______ ________ . ___ _ _ 
Absor ption .......................... . .... . ... . ..... . ...... . ..... . _. _ ................. . 

% 
% 

D ensity, bulk . .. .. _ ..... . _ . ... . .. . . . .. ... .. . .. .. ............... . ...................... . g/cm 3 

Room-temperature propC'l'tirs: 
Statica lly tested : 

Oompressive strength . . ....... .. . .. .. . .. . . .... .. . _ . . ........ . ..... _ . ... ............... . Iblin .2 

Ib/in. ' 
Ib/in .' 

20:j to 271 X I03 
12.0 to 18.9X103 
18. i to 46.8 X106 

11 2 to 247X IO 3 
12.0 to 23.4XlO' 
22.4 to 38.4 X lO' 

Transverse strength.. ........... .. . . ... _. __ ........... . ... . .................... . 
Young's modulus _______ __ ___ _______ ________ ___ . _____ ___ ______ ___ ________ _ . _________ _ 

Sonieally tested : 
Young's modulus .• . . ... ... . ...... . _ ...... .. ........................ .. ................. _ lb/in .' 18.7 to 43.6XIO' 

8.0 to 18. 1 X 10' 
0.17 to 0.24 

22.2 to 38.2XIO' 
8.7 to 15.2X IO' 
0.21 to 0.28 

Shear modulus. ......... . . .. ........................................ . .. . .......... .. .... lb/in .' 
Poisson's ratio __________ . _________ . ___ ____ ________ ______ ____________________________________ ___ ___ _____ _____ _ 
Bnlk modulus....................... . . . ...... . ........ ................................ lb/in .' 5.3 to 12.1 X 10' 5.8 to 10.2X lO' 

1,800° F properties : 
Statically tested: 'rransversc strength __ _ _ _ __ _____ _ _ _ ___ _ ___ _ ______________________ __ _____ _______ _____ _ lb/in .' 

lb/in.' 
9.1 to 16.5X 103 
21.5 to 3S.3X 106 

12.0 to 18.1X 103 
17.9 to 28.9 X lO' ) "'oung's modulus ____ ____ _____ ___________________________________________ ._. ____ _______ _ 

Strain rates under-
6,OOO·lb/in. ' stress . . . . .... . ................. .... ........... .. .............. . .......... (in -/in .)/min........ . LO to 2.8XIO-6 0.8 to 1.5X lO-6 

0.7 to L 2XIQ-' 
0.7 to L3X 10- 6 

12,OOO·lb/in.' stress . . . . .... . ......•......... . . . . . ............... . ......... . ......... . ... (in -/in .)/min........ . L2 to 3.2X 10-6 
15,000·lb/in. ' stres' .... . ....... . ........... . ............. . ............. _.. .... . ........... (in./in.)/min . ...... . . . ... . . . ..... . . . ... . .. . 

the subordinate ternary system BeO-BeO ·Or20 3-Zr02' 
B ased upon extremely limited data and a consider

able amount of speculat ion, it is suggested that th e 
BeO-Or20 3-Zr02 equilibrium diagram should contain 
three invariant points, each above 2,000 0 0, with 
primary crystallization fields for BeO, tetragonal 
Zr02, B eO · 01'20 3, BeO· 30r20 3, an d Or20 3. 

Only two ternary mixtures attained an impervious 
stru cture when h eated as high as 1,800 0 0 for 1 hour. 
An admixture of 2 weight percent of lime, OaO, to 
some of these resulted in only a sligh t lowering of the 
maturing temperatures and no noticeable reduction 
of the chromia losses. Because of these appreciable 
clu'omia losses, no work was done to fabricate test 
specimens. 

7.4. General Considerations 

Of possible interest to the designers of high
temperature components are the room-temperature 
elastic properties (Young 's modulus, shear modulu s, 
Pois on's ratio , and bulk modulus) that are pre
sented, it is believed for the first time, for a series of 
porcelain-type ceramics. It should be noted that 
tbe commonly accepted valu e of Poisson's ratio 
(0.30) for oxide porcelains is considerably higher 
than those determined for the BeO-Ti02-Zr02 and 
B eO-Oe02-Zr02 porcelains. 

One of the more interesting sidelights of the in
vestigation is the suggestion that porous oxide porce
lains with requisite strength properties may prove of 
considerabl e in terest in the search for materials of 
greater t,hermal-shock resistance than that associated 
with dense, practically impervious oxide porcelains 
with high-strength proper ties. 

The au thors express their appreciation to the late 
R . E. Moreland, who performed many of the physical 
property t ests after fabricating many of the speci
mens; to S. Spinner , for the sonic testing; and to 
R. F . Geller, who outlined the original program. 
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